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Ueoafe, Discussion It Happened At NU Apr7 28, 29

Schoolsone Poll TWHiutaeir,
hairinnieini

Forty-on- e schools from eight show what the field of engineering
states will be represented at the

orado, Minnesota, Nebraska, South
Dakota, Missouri and Oklahoma
will participate in the conference
which will consist of five rounds

involves and the educational op-

portunities it offers.University of Nebraska Invita
tional Debate and Discussion Con

Roger Whitmer and Edward Doll
have been named for
the 43rd annual Engineers Week,
April 28 and 29, Daryl Wood, chair-
man of the Engineers Executive
Board, announced.

Whitmer, a senior in architecture.

The class was a discussion
group in advertising problems
scheduled until 11:15.

The bell rang to signal the end
of 10 o'clock classes, and the
usual uproar in the hall indicated
students were migrating to their
next class. That day, however,
there was an unusual number
who were confused or curious.

The first time a student opened
the door and started to walk into
the class, it was funny. The sec.
ond time, it was even funnier.
But the third time ,the instructor
locked the door to prevent fur-
ther interruptions.

The class and instructor smiled
with satisfaction when someone
tried the door knob and couldn't
enter. It was rather a shock,
therefore, when a few minutes
lai?r the door was opened and
another instructor walked into
the room. Finding the door
locked, he had gone to the main
office for a key!

About the on!y remedy to the
problem seems to be a sign on
the door requesting, "Do Not
Disturb Sleeping." .

ference Friday and Saturday. of debate and individual events.
Schools from Iowa, Kansas, Col

Beginning with an open house
the first day, offers dis-

plays and convocations until it
closes with a banquet the last eve

dal, ribbon sales; Barry Larson
and Kazys Alminas, publicity; Bill
Neef, sledge; Ken Philbrick, traf-fi- c;

John Fagan, window display,
and Wade Dorland, guides.

Other participants are Stanley
Leese, secretary-treasure- r and Ken
Philbrick, toastmaster.

Faculty advisors for Engineers
Week are Prof. Bruce Meier, de-

partment of civil engineering and
Prof. Donald Pierce, engineering
mechanics department.

Donald Olson, debate coach, and
Bruce Kendall, assistant professor
of speech, are directors of the
tournament which is one "of the
larger conferences in the coun

is a member of the American In
ning. Also included in the activitiesstitute of Architects and Tau Kap

March 2

AUF Plans

Zwick will be entered in discus-
sion.

A banquet will be held for all
conference participants in the Un-

ion at 6:45 p.m. Friday. Enter-
tainment will be provided by the
Delta Upsilon Quartet, Sandra
Lowenstein and Carole Unterseher
and Lynn Holland. Toastmaser at
the banquet will be Jack Rogers
and Ken Philbrick will act as
master of ceremonies.

All events at the conference will
be open to the public. The results
will be announced at 12:30 p.m.
in Love Library Auditorium, and
certificates of award will be given
to all students who receive supe-
rior ratings.

pa Epsilon. are awards to outstanding students
Doll, chemical engineering sen Included in engineering displays

try," according to Olson.
A total of 79 teams will partici ior, is a member of the American

Institute of Chemical Engineers
in past have been futur
matic lamps with no visible elec

and Sigma Tau.

pate in debate; 129 students will
compete for ratings in discussions,
and there will be 29 contestants in
extemporaneous speaking and 22

Annual Poll Engineers Week is an annual
tric power, a miniature atomic pile
to make spectators' dimes radio-
active and a scale model of thespring affair conducted by the Colin oratory.

lege of engineering and architecOf Charities ture. It is open to University stu-
Although other schools may

only two debate teams each, dents and the general Dubhc to
The All University Fund will the University will be represented

by nine teams. University debat- - Applications Due

Sahai Topic

To Be China

Communists
Domestic political control of

Communist China will be discussed

ers who will enter in the confer
conduct its annual charity poll
starting March 2 and continuing
through March 9, Andy Smith, AUF ence are Norman Alexander, Dick

Andrews, Roger Berger, Brucepresident, announced Tuesday. Eligible Bachelors To Start

proposed Lincoln Tenth Street via-

duct.
As an added attraction, the de-

partment of electrical engineering
sponsors a 500,000-vo-lt electric
chair each year. It is harmless, as
the electricity passes over the skin.

of the vari-iou- s

engineer in societies are
Wolf and Verne Dvorak, agricultur-
al engineers; Alan Peterson and
Bill Rudd, architectural engineers
and architects; Jack Stiehl and
Tom Tillman, chemical engineers.

Pete Schmitt and Charles Wrob- -

Brugmann, Ernest Enke. Dick
Fellman, Russell Gutting, Connie

The poll will include the names
and descriptions of all charities
desiring AUF support and will be
printed on sheets so that students
may mark their preference of Campaign For Spring Voting

Hurst, Jerry Igou, Homer Keni-so-

Sharon Mangold, Jere y,

Allen Overcash, Ken Phil-bric-k,

Sandra Reimers, Jack Rog-er-s,

Barbara Sharp and Ken Siek- -

by Dr. Robert Sakai, assistant pro-
fessor of history specializing incharities which they would like

Applications for Most Eligible and cannot be pinned, engagedAUF to support in the coming year, Chi; Bob Russell, Sigma Phi Ed- - Far Eastern affairs, at the
NUCWA mass meeting Wednesdayman. Bachelor must be turned in to the married or going steady.The sheet will be distributed to All University debaters will par leski, civil engineers; Glenn Norrisoffice of Frank Hallgren, Associ night at 7:15 in Parlor A.

and Gene Yost, electrical enginate Dean of Student Affairs, Ad
organized houses and a special
booth will be operated in the
Union lobby for students who are

ticipate in discussion. In addition,
Miss Mangold and Miss Reimers
will be entered in oratory and Mc- -

ministration 209, before Friday.

Anyone interested in nominating
a candidate who is not living in
an organized house may send his
name to Jo Knapp, Mortar Board

Applications should be accomnot contacted. Plans are being
made to have a booth located on panied by an 8x10 picture if posGaffey and Andrews will partici-

pate in extemp. sible. Each organized men's house president, at the Union.Ag campus. M. G. Clute, Ralph Retzloff.

silon, and Jim Hofstetter, Delta
Upsilon.

Individual campaigning may be-
gin Monday, although the list of
candidates will not be made offi-
cial until publication Tuesday.

The first major spring election
of its kind, the election of Most
Eligible Bachelors usually prompts
extensive campaigning on the part
of the houses supporting nomi-
nees. Sign-board- s, skits and sound
cars have all been used in the
campaign.

is entitled to nominate one candi
The AUF Board will tabulate the Jean Carol Murphy, Marvin

Stromer, Norman Francis. Delores

eers; Bill Harris and Dick Wake-ma- n,

mechanical engineers, and
Don Smith, engineering mechanics
department.

committee ch a i r m e n
chosen by the overall
are Paula banquet; Daryl
Wood, contest; Bob Dostal, convo-
cation; Franklin Sazama, field
day; Murl Maupin, inquiries; Wil-- 1

i a m Magorian, photographer;
Roger Berger, program; Dan Ras- -

results and consider them care- -
date. Requirements as stated by
Mortar Boards are that a candi-
date must be at least a sophomore

Eligible, Bachelor candidates will

be elected by woman students at
the Spring Election March 16 at
Ellen Smith Hall. The six who are

Gerdes, Roy Taylor and Sylvanfully when the decision is made
as to what charities will be sup
ported, although we will try to Four Chapel Programs elected will be presented at the

The topic of Dr. Sakai's discus-
sion will be "How Strong Is Com
munist China?" A question-and-a- n.

swer period will follow the speech.
Nomination of executive officers

will be held before Dr. Sakai's
address. Executive offices to be
filled are president, vice president
in charge of programs, vice presi-
dent in charge of public relations,
secretary and treasurer.

Qualifications of executive of-

ficers are membership in good
standing (having paid member-
ship dues), compliance with special
requirements set up by the execu-
tive council and a weighted aver-
age of 5.7. Nominees for president
shall not hold any other presidency
during his term of office.

achieve a balance between local,
national, international and health annual Kosmet Klub Spring Show

April 21 to 23,
organizations," Smith said.

Last year winners of the titleCampus LYul-VJee- h Lenten Rose To Speakwere: Dave Jones, Alpha TauCharities whech have contacted
AUF and whose names will be on
the final ballot include Cancer

Omega; Al Anderson, Phi Delta
Theta; Marshall Kushner, Zeta School Of Social WorkBeta Tau; Bob Oberlin, SigmaServices To Begin TodaySociety, American Hearing Society,

World University Service, Lincoln
Community Chest, National Society

Mid-wee- k Lenten meditations be Applicationswill be held each Wednesday at
7 p.m. at the Lutheran Student To Hold Tenth Instituteginning Wednesday evening have

for Crippled Children and Adults,
American Heart Association, Amer-
ican Friends Service Association,
National Association for Mental

been announced by campus relig

Tri Delta
A report on the mock session of

the United Nations General As-

sembly held Thursday through Sat-
urday will follow the nomination
of executive officers.

ious organizations.
The Graduate School of Social

House. The general theme of the
services will be "Were You
There?" The service "Wednesday

Health, National Multiple Sclerosis
The general theme for the six Work will 'hold its Tenth AnnualSociety, National Society for the Wednesday evening services at the will be a communion service with Institute in Social Casework at thePrevention of Blindness, Near East University Lutheran Chapel begin Scholarshipthe topic "Is It I, Lord?"ning at 7 p.m. will be "Questions

University March 4 and 5.

Leaders in the field of socialRev. Arthur Taylor will speak atfrom the Passion History." Ash
Wednesday's question will be, tne Fresby House at services from Aid Offered work will conduct two sessions on

supervision of social casework and7:15 to 7:50 p.m.What will ye give me, and I will
treatment of disturbances in thedeliver Him unto you?" Daily Lenten devotional services

beginning Wednesday and continu

the Union following the Saturday
Sessions to nonor Dr. Frank Click,
retiring director of the School of
Social Work.

Dr. Rose will be the main speak-
er following the luncheon.

A special workshop for faculty
of the University's school of so-

cial work will be held March 3.
Miss Hester will address the group
on supervision and social work ed-
ucation.

Institute sessions will be held
9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2 to 4:30
p.m. March 4, and 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. March 5 in Room 318, Bur-
nett Hall

parent-chil- d relationship at variPastor H. Irvin of the Second
ous stages of development.Baptist Church will give the ser

Kappa chapter of Delta Delta
Delta is offering two scholarships'
to University women.

Applications may be obtained in

Ellis To Address
Alpha Kappa Psi

James Ellis, Lincoln businessman
will be guest speaker at a meeting
of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Union.

The discussion will serve to ori-

ent men interested in beginning
their own investment program. The
meeting will be open to all Business
Administration students.

Foundation, Japanese Internation-
al Christian University Foundation
and the University Foundation.

Groups which haven't been heard
from as of yet, but who will
probably be listed on the poll in-

clude the National Urban League,
Cerebral Palsy and the Lancaster
Association for the Mentally Re-

tarded.
The National Association for

Mental Health, Cancer, WUS and
the Lincoln Community Chest re-

ceived support from this year's
AUF drive. The American Heart

Mary Hester, associate profes
sor of social work at the George

mon at the Methodist Student
House at 7:15 p.m. tonight. A pre-servi-

breakfast will be served

ing through April 1 have been an-
nounced by four campus religious
organizations at the chapel of the
Cotner School of Religion from
12:30 to 12:50 p.m. The services,
which are open to all students, are
being held to provide a period of

Warren Brown School of Socialthe office of the Dean of Women,
Ellen Smith Hall, and must be reeach morning at 6:30 a.m Work in Washington University,

will speak on supervision duringturned to that office by March 15.

The recipients will be announced atSpecial Lenten worship services
the two-da- y meet. She has been
an instructor at Columbiaa special dinner in tne spring.worship each weekday during

Lent. The awards are based on scholFilings Open National ContestRev. Rex Knowles, Rev. RichardAssociation was aided two years arship and financial need. Appli Dr. Jerman Rose, clinical direc 5ago. cants need not be sorority mem-
bers. A faculty member, Dean

tor of Children's Service, Nebras-
ka Psychiatric Institution, will

Nutt and Rev. Robert Davis will
each speak once a week. Two
times each week during the series Marjorie Johnston and a Tri Delta

Until Friday
For BABW

Bridge Players To Bidalum committee will select the win
speak on parent-chil- d relations. He
is also an assistant professor of
psychiatry and neurology, special

of services guest speakers will give
the devotion. ners.

izing in adolescent behavior, at theFilings for BABW Board posi For Tournament SpotsThe Outside World University.tions will be open until Friday.
He has formerly been directorApplicants must have a 5.5 Sixteen undergraduates who will the national titles will be awardedof the Oneida County Child GuidPolicies To Be Airedweighted average and be a mem represent the University in the Na-

tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tourance Center in Utica, N. Y., andher of sophomore, junior or fresh
is accredited by the American

Seniors
Voc-A-g To Hold
Dinner Thursday

Voc-A- g Association will bold a
dinu;r at 6:15 p.m. Thursday in
the Ag Union social room. En-

tertainment will be a public speak-
er, FFA creed speaker, and a
demonstration team from a neigh-
boring high schooL

Tickets may be purchased in the
Vcc Ag office room 302 Ag Hall,
or from Sherman Gillete and Lewis
Zernanek before 5:00 p.m.

man classes. They must not be
affiliated with a social sorority Board of Psychiatry.

The Institute is open to persons

By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

The main difference between British and American foreign policy
and must be carrying 12 credit

cups, one cup for the college of the
pair scoring highest on the east-we- st

hands and one for the college
of the north-sout- h hand winners.

Trophies will be in custody of the
colleges for one year. Each of the
four individual national winners will
be awarded a smaller cup.

More than 5,000 students, repre

nament will be selected in two pre-
liminary bridge sessions Saturday
and March 5 at 2 p.m. in Union
Room 315.

The National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament is the annual

with graduate credit in socialhours.
Nominees for the Board will is expected to be brought into the open at the Southeast Asia Defense work who are employed in social

work, and to university graduates
in their second year of graduate

consist of six juniors, nine sopho Treaty conference opening Wednesday in Bangkok, Thailand.
mores and nine freshmen. Inter The two countries have sent to the conference then top foreign

work in social work.representatives, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and tsntisnviews will be Saturday from 1 to
5 p.m. and Monday from 3 , to 5

competition in duplicate contract
bridge for national and campus
championships titles and trophies
awarded by the National Intercol

Alumnae of the School of Social
Work are holding a luncheon in

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden. The primary difference of opinion
expected is over the best methods of settling the Formosa crisis, the
British wanting to pressure the Nationalists into giving up more

p.m.
legiate Bridge Tournament Com
mittee.offshore islands in the hopes of satisfying the Chinese Reds. AustraliaStudy In 1956-5- 7

AWS House
AWS House of Representativesand the Philippines are expected to give strong support to the U.S. National, regional and campus

champions will be announced on or
about April 15. The colleges winning

position of "no more retreat in Asia." will meet Wednesday at 5 p'.m. in
the AWS room, Ellen Smith Hall.E" BI 1

senting 174 colleges and universities
in 45 states and the District of
Columbia, participated in the 1954
contest.

Colleges competing against the
University are North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Ari-
zona, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,
and California.

All competing colleges play a set
of 16 hands of bridge. Hands are
prepared and scored by Geoffrey
Mott-Smit- h, a nationally recognized
authority on contract bridge.

ruiprian? roreian Radiation May Shorten Lives
A nrtRKihl "statistical shortening of life expectancy" was reported Dadlin March 1

to a Senate subcommittee studying the effects of atomic and hydrogen

Scholarships Open bombs. Dr. John C. Bugher, head of the Atomic energy wmmi'aion s

biological and medical section, told the Armed Services Subcom ..

At
V

Fellowships Offeredmittee "a general acceleration ot the aging process is a posaime
University students applying for cants for study in England. effect of radiation exposure."

Fulbright scholarships for study
ConvocationIke May Fight Tax Cut

Reoublican leaders in both houses of Congress hinted President For Graduate Workune maie candidate each ap-

plied for Germany, Austria and the
Philippines. Their fields are lan

abroad during the 1956-5- 7 academic
year will be interviewed March
8 and 9 by Dr. Ben Cherrington, guage and literature, political phi committee is offering three scholar Capt. NashRegional Director of the Institute

Eisenhower may throw his influence against a. bill sent

to the floor in the House of Representatives. The suggestion brought
up the possibility that Eisenhower might make a national radio-tel- e

Fifty-seve- n fellowships in several
departments are available to grad ships of $1,000 each. Each collegerf International Education. losophy and sociology.

Study la Japaa may recommend two candidates tovision sDeech aeainst a tax cui. uate students for the 1955-5- 6 aca-
demic year.Competition for Fulbright awards the committee.The Democratic sponsored bill would give every tax payer a $20 To Lecturewill open May 1 and close Oct. 31 One woman student applied for

study of international relations in The Amanda H. Heppner Fellowcut and an additional $20 for each dependent. The cut would cost the
To be eligible, a student must

government more than two billion dollars in 1956.Belgium and Luxembourg. A manhave completed the requirements
for a bachelor's degree by August, and woman both applied for study On JefsMatusow Admits False Teestimonyin Japan in language and litera

Harvey Matusow, who has acknowledged he gave false testimony

Applications should be filed in the
Graduate Office by March 1. Spec-

ial applications for the Donald
Walters Miller Fellowship may be
obtained in the Graduate Office, in
the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs or in the office of any col-

lege dean.
The Board of Regents has made

available 42 graduate tuition fellow- -

ture and Oriental history and cul A former holder of the world'sabout Communist activities to Congressional investigators, also impliture.

ship of $100 is offered to a woman
student registered in Graduate Col-
lege, with preference being given
to candidates holding the Bachelor
of arts degree. A fellowship of
$1,000 including remission of tuition
is offered by the Nathan J. Gold
Fellowship.

Knights, of Fellow-
ships are available to former grad

air speed record, Capt. Jam
Candidates from this group who Nash, will deliver three lectures

Thursday on the development freceive Fulbrights will be an

cated the testimony of Elizabeth Bentley. Miss Bentley has been a
key government witness in investigations and trials involving charges
of Conununist espionage in the United States. Despite his admitted
lying under oath, Matusow claims that his lawyers have advised him
the government would find it difficult to convict him of perjury.

jet aircraft.nounced later this year.
Five former University students ships to be awarded to full-tim- e

graduate student on the basis of
Capt. Nash was graduated from

West Point in 1945. In 1952 kmare studying abroad this academic
established his record of 699 873Nationalists Attack Taishans

Nationalist Chinese planes attacked a buildup of Red Chinese

year under the Fulbright scholar-
ship system.

scholarship, need and educational
objectives. Recipients of the fel-
lowships are required to pay only

uates or students now in residence
either at the University or in col-
leges in Nebraska whose graduates
are qualified for admission to
Graduate College. There are two

forces on. the Taishan Islands for the fifth straight day. The buildupPaul Laase and John Bitzes are the administrative fee of $20 each

1956. A speaking knowledge of the
language of the country in which
the applicant desires to study is
desirable.

Fourteen Apply

Students interested in applying
for grants should arrange for an
interview time by noon, March 5,
at the Graduate Office, 111 .Social
Science Building.

A total of 14 students from the
University applied for the Ful-

bright grants for 1955-195-

France attracted the most ap-

plicants with three women apply-
ing in the fields of art history,
painting and philosophy and two
men desiring to study French lit-

erature and education.
Anthropology, political science

and sociology were the areas of
preference given by three appli

threatens the Nationalist northernmost stronghold on Nanchishan, 120 semester.studying international relations,
Laase at the University of Oslo, miles north of Formosa. Two Regents graduate fellowships
Norway, and Bitzes at the Univer are available at $1,500 each. TheseSenate Schedules Pay Vote

The Senate has scheduled a vote on the proposed $7,500 pay hike
sity of Grenoble in France. fellowships are open to applicants

for the Ph. D. degree who haveStudying at the University of

miles per hour. For this achieve-
ment, Prince Bernhard of Holland
presented him with the Henry De-vau- x

award of the Federation
Aeronautique Internationale.

Nash later received the Jet Pio-
neer's award from General Elec-
tric Company. He is now stationed
at Air Force Flight Test Center.
Calif.

The lectures will be delivered at
three, four and-fiv- e p.m. in Ivwe
Library Auditorium. They a . e
sponsored by the University
AFROTC unit.

completed at least one year of gradfor Congressmen for Wednesday. Agreement to vote on the issue came
after a two-hou- r speech by Sen. Wayne Morse, (DOre) who claimed

scholarships at $1,000 each.
A $300 scholarship is offered by

the Arthur Sampson Fellowship in
Nebraska Pasture Menagement.
The award is given for graduate
research in botony or agronomy
dealing with pasture managment
in Nebraska,

The Charles Stuart Fellowship
on Agriculture of $1,000 is available
to seniors planning to take gradu-
ate work in agriculture.

uate work.
Paris are Mary Emily Hartman
in painting and Helen Carol Haerer
in art and archeology. Franklin E. and Orinda M. Johnhe was trying to stall the vote until the people had time to consider

the issue. son Fellowships are $1,000 and re-
mission of tuition fees. There areCharles Klasek is studying edu Sen. Estes Kefauver, in arguing for the bill, claimed that even

cation at the University of Frank- - with the salary increase, Congressional pay would not equal the pur-- four of these. The Donald Walters
iurc, uermany. i cnasing power it Dad in 1839. Miller undergraduate scholarship

. i ..... - -


